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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE,
SAÍURDiiY

VOL. 3.

THE 1W.HM
REAL ESTATE.

BOSTON

NEWS fflf TELEGRAPH
Corrected Lint of the Lost by the III
Fated Golden City.
W. C, McKinley Gives a Graphic
scription of the Fire.

AGENTS,

De-

Divers Searching for the Bodies of the

Hi

Unfortunates.

p

H

j

Is now in receipt of a
complete line of

SPRING
and

SI iuiI y e i

Goods.

They are too busy to
give details, but assure
the public that never
before was such a
grand display of Stylish Clothing shown in
Las Vegas. Our stock

GENTS'

of

FUR-

GOODS,
NISHINGHATS, CAPS, BOOTS
and SHOES is aU in.
and is readv for inspection.
Boston Clothing House.

m

it Plaza

Is

IS

Public

the

to

Opeo

HOMES FOR EVERYONE,
The question Is often asked, how long
will tho real estate boom last? We wish to
state that Las Vegas has aa yet bad no boom.
Nor is not having a boom at present. Ileal
estate has advanced steadily since the advent of tho railroad and is still advancing.
There is no particular section of the city
where real estate is not advancing. Money
can be made by Judicious Investment in
almost any portion of Las Vegas. We believe thoroughly in Las Vegas, and believe
it is and will continue to be the best place to
live and make money in New Mexico. The
most sagacious financiers predict that a
large city will be the outcome. Las Vegas
is at present the supply point for tho Territory and the conclusion is foregone that she
will be the great commercial point for the
Great Southwest. Do not be in too great
baste to buy property, however, as üne bargains may be overlooked in so doing. We
append a portion of our large list of property and invite those seeking for homes to
call.
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO SHOW YOU
RuUND THE CITY.
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition.. .$ 25
30
Ten lots in Martinez & Fort's addition
45
Eight lots In Martinez & Fort's addition.
Three residence lots in block 4tt, cast front 1,100
House, of 4 rooms and large barn, Douglas
3,000
Avenue
200
Lot 7, block 45, Buena Vista addition
700
Good house of three rooms on Main street
125
Two lots block 3 Baca addition
Lots 24 and 26, block 34 on Grand avenue. l'J6
200
Lot 34, block 31 on Grand avenuo
Lots ü3 and 24. block 8, east front, Blica ad 200
Lots 1 and 2, block 17, Railroad avenue. . . . 650
1,000
Lot near bridge on Main street
Good business lot opposite Union block on

street
Four room house on Tilden st, rent $20
Three room new house on Prince street,
rent f20
Three room house and 2 lots. Tilden street
Good house and lot in Optic block
Good house and lot, corner Douglas ave6th

nue and Optic block alley
Lots 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. blk 3, Martinez ad.
Diamond lot and building occupied by Kol- Iock & Cooper
Nineteen lots, block A, Baca addition
Two lots, block 45, Buena Vista addition . .
Three lots, block 44, Buena Vista addition
Two lots near academy on Douglas av
Lot and 2 room house on Main street
Lot and four room house on Tilden street
Two lots opposite St. Nicholas on Douglas
avenue
Four lots, block 12, Lincoln street
Lot on New Mexico av and 10th, old town.
Lot 8, block I, Hosenwaid & Co'saddltion.
Lot and good house on Tildón street
Lot 16, block 1, and house, Hosenwaid ad.
Three houses and lots. Lucero ad, rent

for

900
950
1,200
1,70
400
4,000
125
150
15
400
500
800
2,000
750
100
150
800
1,100

$12.50

Lot 4, block 32, Railroad av
House and lot opposite Roberts & Whee- lock'son Douglas av
First.class house and two lots on Blanch- -

ardst
and 2, block A, Hosenwaid ad
Four room house and 2 lots, block 1. Hos'. . . .
enwaid ad
Four room house, lot 13, blk 1, Ortega ad

Lots

2,300
475

1

4b0
100
1,200
1,300
375
900
800

Three room house, lot 0, block 8, jiosen- 400
wald ad
Three room house, blk 30, front Grand av 850
200
Lot 7, block 3, Martinez addition
Three houses and 2 lots on Main st, rents
2,500
$55 per month
Two room house, corner Douglas and 8th. 1,200
Lots 1,2, 3 and 4, block 29, 3 room house... 1,300
1,200
Business house on Main street
150
Lot 20 in block 19, Buena Vista ad
Three lots, next Foster house, Grand uv.. 2,000
5,
10
Good hotel, ground and furniture
Five lots, block 40, If ill Site town co ad. . . 150
250
Five lots, block 40, Hill Site town co ad
Two elegant lots, fronting park, Sun Mi300
guel town co ad
200
Two good lots, Ortega addition
2,V0
Fine boarding house on Main street
1,500
Hood bnsiiiesa lots
$2: to 151
Hot Springs lots from
Wu Wive a largo list of pn.perlv not men-- t
whi-- h
will bear elose in pi'ctii.u.
Judicious iuvestmont In real entfite will give

oned herein

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Sale-F- or

Wanted-F- or

dogs; one whitu with black
one litfht yellow, Muck
Hliont tho nose Five dollars reward will bo
pa lil for the return of the saine to Chala Haca.
surveyor.
Employment
lis
hand Ht the business. Enquire at the Grand View hotel.

"IIyT" AN TED.
Firnt-clnH-

'ITT'ANTED Situation us chambermaid or
W dining mom girl In a hotel or second
girl In a urtvute family. Address P. 0. box 14.
T T

with tools to work
F. AdamS,
Supt. llnildings.

Position as cnRlneer (stationeiiKine). Experienced hand. Ad-ilII. Care of this ufflce.

WANTED
llcnrtiiucg,

street

heretofore existing beTho
tween Theodore B. Mills and Walter C. Hadley
doing business under tho name and stylo of
Mills & Hadley has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent, Theodore IS. Mills having purchased tho entire interest of Walter C. Hadley
iu Are insurance and all other business excepting the New York Life Insurance business,
will continue the business of said firm in his
own name, and colloct all debts and pay all liabilities.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 20, 1882.

Walter C. Hadley;
11.
Theodore

3.25.tf,

Mills.

J. ROCK'S NURSERIES.

La Vegas.

ary
W T.NTf.U
É.
A

SUMNEBHOUS BLOCK
Notice of Dissolution.

Rent-to- st,

T wolittle
rUST left
cur ami

Carpenters
W ANTED
at the Hot Kpritnrs,

OUR OPFH EIS IN

New Mexico.

-

-

Las Vegas

large returns,

to do general houso
Inquire at residence of Dr.
corner of Itlanchard and Sixth
A girl

At Furlong's gallery, a printer
W and toner, or a bright, active boy to
learn photography.

"lirANTED

A new descriptive catalogue of

FRUIT

TREES,

NUT BEARING- TREES, Etc.
-

Containing

MANY NEW

&

HARE FRUITS,

Is now ready and will bo mailed to all appliservant girl. Apply at cants enclosing a 3 cent stamp. To customers
of Mrs. I. Stern, Bridge without charge.

A good

WANTED
street.

A new descriptive oatalogue of
Ooods to buy or
on all kinds of
building
goods. First
east of tho I'ostolHce ORNAMENTAL
and EVERGREEN TREES,
and bridge. Niki, Coixian

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
udvanced

at Wm. Carson's,
FOK
avenue, or furnished house of
three rooms to let. Apply at Browning's office.
SALE-Furnit-

4

ure

w

SHRUBS, EOSES,
PALMS, BAMBOOS, ETC., ETC.

One Une landau, nearly new
1iKH SAi.K
in excellent condition. Made to orIs now ready and will be mailed to all applider by Studebaker and warranted,
cants enclosing a 8 cent stamp. To all regular
One spring wagon, entirely new, three seats, customers without charge.
gas pipe top, curtains and cushions complete.
One phaeton, nearly new, with top.
Tho above will be sold cheap, inquire at the

JOHN BOOK,

Plaza hutel, Las Vegas.

A good adobe house, containing
FOK KENT
rooms with shingled roof, in the
north part uf town. Everything in the best
M. llOMEUO.
of stvlp.

01i"SALE House and lot on Zlonlllll
The bouse contains two comforlablo

rooms.
man.

Inquire of 8. N, Tremble, the milk-

store room in the Hosenwaid
block. Apply to J. Uosenwald & Co.
One of thebeststone buildings,
FOR KENT
under construction, on Hailroad
eimc, suitable for a wholesale business. J . J.
Fltügerrcll, tho Live Heal Estate Agent.
OH KENT The finest hay
FOIt SALE
in New Mexico, in the valley of tho
Ocatc, known as the Williams Hay Meadow,
amounting to a homestead, one hundred and
sixty seres of land. None need bid under one
thousand dollars.
Henrt H. Ohkbn,
Administrator of Frederick Mayer. Deceased.
V)K RENT

A

A,

SAN JOSE, CALIFONIA.

WALL PA PER!
New

and elegant

styles at
Jaffa Bros'.
R. THORNTON,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER ASD CARPENTER

be found
Native shingles
I710K SALE.
Mr. Klauebanl's store, on tho plaza, at
can

wholesale prices.

Plans and specifications mado on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed office opposite Sumner houso, East Las Vegas, N. M.

M1LL.-A- U
kinds of dressing,
matching and turning done on chort
New lot West Bow's ladies and chilClear tmtlve lumber kept on band for dren's shoes just received at City Shoe
sale. North of gas works. East Las Vegas.
Store. Superior and much cheaper
FRANK OGDEN,
than the Burt shot.
Proprietor.

LAN INO

no-tlc-

MORISTXISTG,

APRIL

Yerger Assassinated.
St. Louis, March 3t. News of a terrible assassination is received on the
Larimie Territory road near Antonio,
Jefferson county, about thirty miles
from here. The residence and general store of Joseph Yerger, postmaster,
and one of the oldest and wealthiest
citizens of the country was fired by an
incendiary on Thursday night. When
the family rushed from the burning
building the assassins, lurking in a
shed on the road, fired a shot gun, and
Yerger was riddled with buck shot and
fell bleeding, and died in a few minAbout a dozen villagers were
utes.
present when the crime was committed but the deed was so unexpected
that no attempt was made to follow the
assassins. The deceased besides being
a storekeeper and millowner, had done
business in loaning money; some think
his harshness in this respect caused his
death.
Suspicion points to a man
named Tressler, who a year ago purchased a team of horses from Yerger,
giving A mortgage upon them. He
run the animals away to Kansas where
He was
Yerger had him arrested.
brought back and sentenced to six
months in the jail at Hillsborro. While
confined he frequently declared his intention to kill Yerger. He was released about two months ago. Yerger has
been a resident of the county for thirty-fiv- e
years; he leaves a wife and five
children. A reward of $2,000 is affixed
for the capture of his assassins.
-

Chinese Merchants of San Francisco
Open a Merchant Exchange.
Two More Victims Added to Dakota's
Frozen List.
Dick Little Gives Away His Pals In

Va-

rious Train Robberies.
Terrible Assassination ot Joseph Verger
.

of Jefferson county, Missouri.

Samuel

J.

Tilden to Run for Governor

This Fall.

Sherman aud Hampton.
Telegraphic Briefs, Sent Hither Over
Washington, March 31, Some excitethe EUetric Wires.
ment has been created, especially in
senatorial circles, by the publications
of articles in relain the Post of y
tion to personal difference between
Tbe "Golden City" Fire.
Senators Sherman and Hampton. Tho
Memphis, March 81. The following Post
article says that an employe of the
is a corrected list of the lost by the treasury
named Kirk was the author of
burning of the Golden City :
in a Charleston paper
published
a
letter
Dr. Monahan and wife, of Jackson,
making grave accusaOhio ; Mrs Corry, of Fairmount, near over a year ago,
against the character of Senator
Cincinnati ; Miss Lucila, Carry Morton, tions
When Hampton came here
from a place near Cincinnati ; V H Hampton.
of congress he began an
Stowe and wife, Olliver Wood and at the meeting of this publication. It
investigation
:
wife, of Henderson, Kentucky Miss
was found that Kirk had written the
Anna Faith, Massachusetts : Mrs Helen letter
by the direction of Secretary
Percival, Ohio : Mrs L E Kountz and Sherman,
and he said he had a letter
three children, Miss Campbell, a rela- from Sherman
virtually directing him
tive of Mrs Kountz ; Robert Kelly, sec- to make the attack
on Hampton. A
ond engineer ; Mary Boyd and Amanda western associated press
reporter this
Atchison, chambetmaids ; J C Cronk, afternoon asked Senator Sherman
he
ower of the side show to Stowe's circus; hadj anything to say in regard toif the
three of the deck crew, colored, and a
matter He replied he had not, and he
negro boy, servant to W H Stowe.
express the contempt he
Captain Mclntyre was asleep at the could only
it. He said he did not believe
time the fire originated, but heard .he felt at
Senator Hampton was responsible
alarm and came hastily down stairs ; that
the Post, and if
he tried to get into the cabin but the for the publication in in
a very ridicuhimself
ne
put
he
was.
Delire and smoke drove him back.
The Post article said
scending to the deck, he and tho sec- lous attitude to give
a copy of the letter
refused
ond mate, John Hill, made the burn- Kirk
from Sherman. Senator
ing boat fast to a coal fleet and then he received
said this morning that if anyaided passengers in getting off the Sherman
wanted copies of any letters he
steamer. He was calm and did every- body
had written they were welcome to
thing in his power to save everybody, them,
and could get copies without any
but all efforts proved fruitless, as the
Senator Hampton said he
line which held the boat either burned difficulty.
not talked about the matter and
or unloosened itself in some way and had not
know that it had got into print.
the began drifting out into the stream. did
J. H. Trewalla, business manager of
Star Uonte Cases.
Stowe's circus, was on deck, and seeMarch 31. lngersoll
Washington,
A.
Mr.
Butler, of Donaldsonville,
ing
Louisiana, with his wife and four chil- this morning began arguments for the
dren on the boiler deck, shouted to him defendants in the star route cases on
to throw him his children. Mr. Butler the motion to quash the indictment, for
tossed him two which Mr. Trewalla the reason that the indictment was not
caught and carried to a place of safety. found in accordance with law, holding
He then assisted Mrs. Butler with her that the statutes of Maryland, of 1772,
infant down from the upper deck and are still in force in the District of Cohulped her off of the steamer, while lumbia. Under this statute lngersoll
Mr. Butler brought down stairs his re- held that the grand jury must tiud an
indictment on their own knowledge.
maining child.
McKinley, a young man seventeen After presentment by the order of the
years of age, gives a graphic descrip- court in this case he claimed the grand
no jurisdiction.
tion of the lire : lie was in his state- jury had Wiley
said the whole thing
Judge
room when the lirst cry of lire was
hung upon the question whether tho
heard, lie says it was not thirty-liv.- :
minutes after before he saw the iiaim s law "of 1772 is still in force in the discoming up throiurli liie floor of his trict. If it i, then the motion to qu.sh
stateroom. He ran back in the ladies' inu.il be substantiated.
lngersoll then continued his argucabin where hisgraudmoiher.Mrs.
his auntMiss Matthews were. ment to show that the law spoken of
Bursting into their stateroom he found was still in force.
both standing up.
Telling them to
Klllt d by ANsnsslns.
come on hegrasped his aunt by the arm
Odessa. March 31. General Strut
and led the way through the blinding
smoke to the front part of the boat. koff, public prosecutor of tho Kreff milThey had not gone far hefore the flames itary tribunal, was shot through tbe
began to burst through the floor of the head and instantly killed while sitting
cabin. He kept forward and finally on the boulevard here, ine two assas
reached the front deck of the steamer sins were stopped while fleeing from
with hjs aunt. His grandmother was the scene in a carriage, and offered
nowhere to be seen ; she evidently had violent resistance with their revolvers.
been suffocated by the blinding smoke; Three persons were finally overpowered
he half carried and dragged nis aunt and conveyed to the police station.
down the steps and just in time reached General Strutkoff" came to Odessa to
the coal barge as the vessel was carried conduct the preliminary examination
down the stream by the current.
in important political muís.
An inquest is in progress over the reThe Cochot Claim.
mains of the dead woman found
Washington. March 81. Át a meet
near tho wreck. It is thought to be
Mrs. Anna Smith, of Massachusetts. ing of the House committee on foreign
An adjournment was taken until to- affairs, Chairman Williams said he had
morrow morning.
lust received the following communi
Wash Smith, colored, captain of the cation from Minister Hurlbut in regard
watch, was sent to jail this afternoon on to the Cochet claim. Minister Hurlbut
a warrant charging him with murder has written a letter to the chairman of
through his carelessuess causing lire in the House committee on foreign affairs
showing the shallowness of the Cochet
the steamer.
A diver will try
to recover claims upon wnicn tne reruvian com
the bodies that are supposed to be in pany is founded.
the ill fated vessel.
Two More Victims.
The Louisville & Nashville railroad
and Captain Bob. Wise, of the J. W.
Chicago, March 81. A Washington.
Goff line, have offered to convey the Dakota special says, F. Howe, an old
passengers and crew of the Golden settler of this county, left for Sission
City to Cincinnati free of charge. with a soldier just as the storm was
Some left for their homes this afternoon coming in, but its blinding fury stop
and others will leave
ped them half way to Wahbay: they
Captain H. S. Mclntvre, of the ill trica to make tne trip on norseback ana
fated steamer Golden City, left" this become separated.
The soldier has
morning with thirty men tor the wreck. been found so badly frozen that his life
A diver accompanied the party and can t be saved and Mr. Howe was
search will be made for the dead found half a mile from here dead.
bodies supposed to be in the cabin of
Dlek Little's Conressslon.
the sunken vessel.
C. F. Neimeyer, of Indianapolis, who
Kansas City, March 31, Dick Little's
was a passenger on the boat, made his confession is said to include all the
appearance on the street this morning names of those who participated in the
badly burned on the hands and neck. Gad's Hill Catterville, Gendale and
He was on board when she drifted Winston train robberies. The facts to
from the wharf and was compelled to be exposed will give all the transac
jump overboard. Ho was in the water tions of the James gang since his con
for nearly half an hour but finally man- nection with it. It was on his state
aged to reach shore in an almost ex- ment that Clarence Hite was recently
hausted condition.
sent to tne penitentiary.
The steamer Fulton, which conveyed
Captain Mclntyre and party to the
ThelFlrst Pamphlet.
wreck of the Golden City has just reSan Francisco, March 31. The immiturned.
The diver went down but gration association of California has
could find nothing. The wreck lies in just
issued its first pamphlet conv
twenty-fiv- e
feet of water. The stream
will be mailed to any address on
and current is so swift that all efforts which
throug-to go
tho cabin by the diver ported by and under control of the bus
provea fruitless. No other dead bod- mess men of San
Francisco and is enies have been recovered since the one dorsed by the governor of the State
and
mentioned yesterday, which has been board of trade oí this city.
identified as Mrs. Anna Smith, of
Springfield, Massachusetts, who has
Chinese Merchant Exchange.
been visiting relatives in New Orleans,
Francisco, March 81. The Chi
San
her renfains are not yet interred, but
awaiting instructions from relatives nese merchants of the city have finalh
and friends. If nothing comes by to- opened a merchants exchange whicl
morrow a committee of citizens will they have been secretly organizing for
have her buried in the Elmwood ceme- some time, and elected officers. The
tery. Many passengers and the crew object is mutual benefit And protection
of the Golden City left last night and
He Left His Debts Behind.
this morning for their homes. Some
Troy, New York, March 81. Colonel
on the J. W. Goff.
others go
A. P. Corse, chief of the National
Guards, and manager of a prominent
Cotton.
Liverpool, March 81. Cotton firm ; stone firm, has left the city leaving
uplands 6 ; New Orleans 6 6 : sales notes to the amount of $00,000. Specu
12,000 bales.
lation was tneause.

1, 1882.

NO. 294.
Real Ectate Office.

cam

NEW YORZ

m

OPTIC BLOCK.

CLOTHING HOUSE

I
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

CLOSING OUT SALE!!

READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.

to-da-

i:i'-eival.ai- ul

to-d-

ht

13-1-

mi mi

ml

1st

RESIDENCE PBOPHRTT.

OK

DOLLARS per month
wil, buy a braud ncw
fU.JJ
houso, with two good rooms. A nice
lot in the Hill Site Town Co's
dition.

1 A'wu DOLLARS
one year will

a mouth lor
buy a splendid residence lot in the Hili Site Towu
Co's addition.

COMMENCING AT 7 P.M.

DOLLARS per month for
oue year will buy a splendid residence lot, close to the depot,
in Rosen wakl's addition, poiutiug on
Tilden street, 25 feet front.
1

FORTY-SEVENT-

CO.VGKESS.

H

Blown Up.
New York, March 31. There is a

Washington, March 3t. A bill was
passed for a public building at Erie,
Pennsylvania.
McMillan reported from the District
committee a bill to incorporate the
Garfield memorial hospital.
Consideration ot the Indian appro
priation bill was resumed. Pending
the amendment offered by Hoar as a
substitute for the commit'ee amendment appropriating $17,000for the education of Indian children at schools
other than those provided for in the
bill was imperatively withdrawn and
the latter adopted.
Mr. Hoar then submitted a modifica
tion of the proposition for the education of Indian children generally so as
to provide lor the appropriation of
$500,000 instead of $2,000,000.
J he debate was interrupted and on
motion of Allison the House resolution
grating the U. S. rotunda for a reception in aid of the Garfield memorial
hospital on the lirsi. Saturday iu May
concurred in.
The debate on the Indian bill pro
ceeded. Hoar's proposition was ac
cepted, modification by Windom's fixing tho appropriation át $250,000. The
amendment as modified was adopted.
Yeas, 29 ; nays 18.
Ihe amendment as adopted is as follows, The secretary of the interior is
further authorized and directed to provide for the care, support and educa
tion of all Indiau children west of the
Mississippi and not belonging to the
five civilized tribes in the Indian Territory, or so many of them as may be
practicable under such regulations as
may be approved by the President, iu
any states or territories at a cost not
exceeding $200 per annum for each
child, and for this purpose there is an
appropriation of $250,000, or so much
thereof, as may bo received.
The
amendment made by Mr. Hale appropriating $10,000 to continue Indian
commissioners was lost and an item on
the subject adopted as amended by the
committee, it reduces the House ap
propriation for expenses of commis
sioners from $5,000 to $4,700, and pro- vides that hereafter the commissioners
shall only have power to visit and inspect agencies and other branches and
shall consult with the commissioner of
Indian affairs in purchase of supplies
and in connection with them shall inspect all goods purchased, and shall
report their doings to the secretary of
the interior.
The bill was reported from the committee of the whole and passed.
Adjourned till Monday.
HotiHe.

ru-

mor here that the Andre monument
was last night blown up by dynamite.

Senate.

cr.vu

DOLLARS will buy an
ciCgnnt piece of business
property, paying $140 per mouth

5,400

Stage Robbery.

St. Louis, March 31 The stages
bound both cast and west on the El rent.
Paso, Texas, line were robbed yester- 1
DOLLARS v buy a five- day about sixty miles from San Anroom house and lot lhat is
tonio by two men supposed to have escaped from the Bandero jail a few days renting for $25 per month.
ago.
DOLLARS will buy a
room brick house aud good
Attracted Math Attention.
lot that is renting for $35 per month.
Chicago, March 31. Tho Journal's
Washington special says the hearDOLLARS will buy a
ing of the star route cases atgood residence, four nice
tracted much attention
The lots on R. It. Avenue, lots alone worth
prosecution was represented by Attorney-- the money.
Brewster, District Attorney Corkhill. George Bliss, It. T. Mer- O OAA
DOLLARS will buy n
rick and Mr. Kerr, of Philadelphia,
residence and two
beautiful
UfOJJ
who drew the indictments.
Colonel lngersoll represented Dor-se- nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
Shellaborger
DOLLARS will buy a good
and Jeff Chandler are for Brady.
residence and lot on Grand
Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
T
t'luxli-H- .
month.
The wool sales
showed a fair
spirit.
DOLLARS will buy a liotuo
and lot and a half on Graud
G. Bookerat, a reputable citizen of
Archer county, Texas, was called out Avenue, redting for $25 per mouth.
of his house a night or two ago, by W.
vv.
his son Theodore, and a
man named Bowles, and riddled with
BUSINESS PROPERTY
bullets. The affair grew out of a law
suit in which Park's got worsted.
The senate committee on diinnt.ínn 19 fifiO DOLLARS will buy the
best hotel aud tour nice
and labor this morning heard arguments by Powell, secretary of the Na- corner lots iu Las Vegas. This is the
tional Temperance society, and Mrs. best property in New Mexico, is rent
l'isher, against the Logan bill to apply ed for five years at two hundred dolthe proceeds of the whisky tax to pub- lars per month.
lic school purposes.
The senate this
DOLLARS will buy the
afternoon passed the house resolution 1 K
r,ockhart block, the bent
appropriating another $100,000 for relief of sufferers from floods in the south- comer in Las Vegas. Rents for three
west.
hundred dollars per month.
Rock Wright was hanged at fifteen
DOLLARS will buy x
minutes past 11
He had a drop 5
jVVV splendid houco aud lot on
of four feet. His necK was broken
Rents for oue huudred
causing death without a struggle. The 6th street.
dollars per mouth.
execution was private,
Foster declined to releas e Dillon who Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
is represented to be in much wnrsn money.
health.
The Garfield live cent nnstnm stamn IQ flftrt DOLLARS will buy one ol
lUiUUU the best corners in Las
is to be issued on April 1st.
The Senate Committee on Territories Vegas. Covered with splendid build- by a party vote of four Republicans iugh paying a large per ceutage on the
against two Democrats decided to re- money invested.
port back the bill for the admission
Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
of Dakota with reserved recommendaaddition, price each $90 ; for sale on
tions for passage.
It is expected that the debt statment monthly payments.
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Town
Will Show a reduction
fnr
company's addition, prico $55 each.
March of $16,000,000.
Two beautiful corner lotson DougA roport from Madrid says, A mob
in Barcelona attempted to stop the las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
train. Some one fired a revolver, and price $700 each, j
Two business lots for salo on Dougthe military answered with a volley
las avenue, close to business center of
which made tho crowd scatter.
R J Bowlan, late court judge o city, 150 feet deep, 25 feet frout, price
Phelps county, Mo., fired a load of $1,500 each.
buckshot into the body of Alfred Hays,
Wo have a few lots unsold in Suta night or two ago as he was walking
;
in tho streets of the little town of St il u's addition,
James. It was a regular assassination, BunnaVistaTown compsny's addition!
uav3 Dng taken unawares
Hill Site Towu Company' aiidiiii n.
Sau MiguelTow,u Cotnpauy's addition'. '
El Dorado Towu Company's addition.
Otero, S 'llar &'(Jo
These lots will
iucrric J
B. BAKES & CO.
MRS.
crease in value, and persons wishing
have ouoned one of the finest (locks of Fancy to speciilato in towu lots eaiiimi do
better thau to purchase them.
uuuus in ido marnei.
Ranches for sale of all ciz. mid nl.l
prices for pastoral uud agricu!iurtji
purposes.

X)JJJ

2 000

five-)UV-

U

4,000

to-da- y.

General

y.

600

leu'i-npht-

to-da- y

850

:

rai-Ksan-

XAfJJJ

000
1UJJJ
000

to-da- y.

i

j

Butterworth explained an army appropriation bill clause, added for tne
compulsory retirement of officers over
sixty-tw- o
years of age. He had received information from the war department that a number of officers had
been retired under this provision. The
next six years there will be discharged
as follows
in '83, twenty ; in
la 1882. forty-tw'84, eleven ; in '85, eleven; in '86, thir trinn in '87, twenty-tw- o
; in all, 119
Before Butterworth concluded tho
committee rose.
Randall offered a resolution granting
the use of the rotunda and adjacent to
the association for the Garfield memorial hospital, for the first Saturday in
May, for the purpose of holding a reception, the object being to raise funds
for the association. Adopted.
A joint resolution passed appropriating $100,000 to enable the secretary of Their stock couslsts of ladles' furnishing
war to issue rations to the persons ren- goods, eoiliroiderius, Zephers, Oennantown
dered destitute by the overflow of the yarns and fancy supplies, str.tionerr, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
Mississippi.
line of novelties for offlce, family bnl g
The committee then resumed session,
uto. Visitors sro received cordially.
and soon adjourned.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.
o:

ad-

FANCY GOODS.

n.

J.

iu--

Latest Spring Styles.
ntie-men-

's

When
When
When
When
When

you want to búy a lot
you want to buy a house?
?

youfwjmt t.sell a lot ?
you Mnt (o sell a bouse?
you- hjlvj a house fr rent ?
tWijcn you want to rent a house?

..

-

Warning.
The Andre Monument.
to invest your
warn all parties not tocuttiraberd 'Wllfftf you mmiu
Tappan, New York, March 31. At 11 lorI hereby
any purpose
upon tbe Pecos 'mone wo n ta secure the best returns
naicver
last night the Andre monument was grant. We do not ropose to receive any in thé éhortesViimc?
partially destroyed by dynamite. The stumptiire enumeration and will prosecute t ;Jf.fio, call on us, and we will
monument itself is not damaged to any any one who may be fonnd trcspiisxing within1
tOvjilaasc you.
'
great extent but the base is completely tne Doners or sum tract after thisV.dato.
IUl)T,l!Y. .
Vegas,
ruined.
Las
X. M.. Feb. 8; 182.
SMHf
No troifble to answer quest ioub1
& Home are prepared to do
Fleming
No trouble to shoy yoiTarouud.
Tilden for Governor.
all kinds of plumbing and will tap wa- ft
New York, March 81, A special an- ter mains. Thev have a conmlete stock
When you com$i$La8 Vrgás to lonounces that Samuel J. Tilden will run of goods and ara thoroughly competent cale or luvest,bor8tÍT("to come and
for governor this fall.
wornmen.
wilfdiPHi.good.
tea ua
..

WAI-TE-

t-U

andwe

W

.

day. We will wtun need a
p.wtofn'ee and newspaper. We will try
and kee p the, Gazette folks "posted"'
as to the progresa our spring city w ill

W.

make during the coining months.
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Kor Ailnrtilng
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mi.
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175.
II. Knottier

pily to .) .

Remle.

thrcily.

I

ti

within ten

I'loi-n.-l-.-

The (iolfkn Hctort is nn

nnti-prn-

nt

paper in cvury itarliuul.tr,

anti-gra-

nt

at all timos and all circunistaneivi good.
and indifferent, sensible, or
I
ns the ease may lie.
chargustlietjAZKTTE with inconsistency
in saying that the title to the Maxwell
land grant is perfect, and on another o
casion remarking that it would be a good
thing for the people if it wag thrown
pen as public domain. The Gazette
is not inconsistent.
It would be a
splendid thing If .there wero no land
grants in New Mexico. It would be a
blessing for the territory, such as could
be derived from no other source.
Large landed estates are a curse to any
country. They are not in harmony
with
genius
of
our
the
and
people or our institutions,
should never have been made. But
this does not change the fact that many
land grants and immense ones too,
were made in New Mexico, made
legally and confirmed by act of Congress and the title to them is as perfect as too title to any 100 acres of land
in the United States. It was a great
misfortune that the Maxwell land grant
was ever made and continued, but that
misfortune does not militate against
the title which is absolute aud indisputable and the sooner that fact is recognized and auted upon, the better it
will be for settlers, who arc misguided
by irresponsible and uninformed newspapers, the editors of which have never
studied or understood the claims
and rights of title. There are
plenty of
grants in the Territory which have not perfect title and
the Gazette will do all it can to prevent the confirmation and perfecting of
title of these, but it will be no demagogue and dispute a good title when
the evidence is patent and 'sufficient.
It is best to recognize the grants that
are good and reserve thunder for those
which have no title. By assailing all
alike, the assailant loses all influence.
Itaif

1.

Bloomar has purchased the interest of Henry Weuk in the Centre
street barber shop, two doors west of
Lock's. lie will play a lone hand hereafter.
V.

SPRING

E.w-

take pleasure in
announcing to our patrons that we are now

receiving

In Wesche's

LAS VEGAS,
PATTY,

S

Close to the Depot.
A. CiiA.MiiEKl.Ai.s

.1

The only genuine rye, (írakam and
brown bread in town, is found at the
Center street bakery.

Post-olHui-

).

COMMERCIAL

SAMPÍE ROOMS

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS.

BOAZUDXN--

LBERT

We received by
express
a fine line of ladies' suits; a
grand assortment of ladies',
misses' and children's hats and
bonnets, moire antique satins in
all shades, ginghams, dress
goods and ladies' neckwear.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
to-da- y's

Leibselmcr
Lechlcr, successDrs to
J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
Market are doing a thriving business.
They keep the best and freshest beef,
pork and mutton in the market. Give
them a call.
&

F.

J

CARBLY

&

ss

'

tt.

.trt-wel- ly

;

.

.

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
White Onus,

L.

Xew Mexico

MOOUE,

Alao

Lnnch Counter In

Fine
con-

DRESSMAKER,
NEW MEXICO,

Oliiuoon Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
Vegus are invited to cal! and give me a trial.

J

....

I2ÍSUUANCE ANT) HEAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas.
New Mexico,

r1

Manufacturer of

Shop third door east of tho First National
Bank, Bridge Street.
P. THEOBALD,

AND COUNSELOH AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Jn
diclnl District of Texas. All kinds of business
uitcuuen to promptly.
Olfiee: EL PASO. TEXAS

G. WARD,

B. BOltDEN,

SHEEP FOR SALE.

CONTRACTOR

Rare Chance

A

For Sale

Twenlv-fivp-

for Purchasers.
.

1

-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

luiiiunni!

lioarl

They have been run with fine
merino ducks, win do sola now or
after thev are lambed, with t.lieirlnmha
Also eiirht thousand wethers from tlivpn
to live years old. They can ÍTj seen at
opnnger, uouax county, JNew Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Cloulhior, oí Springer, or address J. M.
Perea, IJernaliilo, New Mexico.
of ewes.

lludweiser beer at Billy's.

-tf

Just Oiicncd.

On line of

Successors to líerbert

Office

QET

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
PrescriptionstCarefully Compounded.

AS

Jlt. DeGKAW,
dentist:

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

SHAVED AT THE

--

BATHS ATTACHED.

,j v,p,
VRT
x

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

rs.

i

r.

-

Prices to Suit the Times.

SUBU1N

L

J

Geo.

O. BL.A.KB
Manufacturer and Dealer In

d

Shoes.

3-9--

tf

I have just received an immense

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Go to Stern's ior dry goods.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

K.

NEW MEXICO.

Suuth Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Ortier.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

I

"WE

I

WE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE dostono work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bako ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.' s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridse.

Nutria's Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in tho city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ileal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, Last Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

-tf

it HOUSE

EAST IiAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Stjlxxiiiloi

j'ii-oj-

w

11

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer in

Chapman Hall Billiard Parte and

OiBco two doors west

of Post Oilice.
Special attention given to diseases of thecye,
ear and rectum.
E. A. FISKE.

SAMPLE ROOM.

The Best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cosl.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.

H. L. WARREN.

Aent for th e

IUm

&

Ollloe In

.

w

AT LAW,

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE

--

rives at Cimarron at

6 p. m. Will carry raer
seagers cheaper than any other line.
"FKENCHY,"
Proprletojl
'

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

'

Telephones for Residences.

New Mexico

Business of overv kind attended to In firant
County.
C.

Telephones will bo placed In private houses
at tho rate of $50 per annum. Application can
bo made at tho San Miguel National Rank.

STOVES

PKICE LANE Manager.

tf

Entrayed.

SCHMIDT,

A brown horse mule, with white streak In
face and branded U. S. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on the loth of January
from tho Exchange Corral, a black horse, five
yoars old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will be given for tho return of
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.
.

od

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithlng and rcmUrlnar. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
jHAKLE3 P.UTRIOHT,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
.......

N. M.

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

Stttire nnd Express Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leavt9
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at.
11 a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and

M. M.

Silver City,

GOODS

Las Vegas

Call on

Iaily

First Nat'l Bank Building,
--

in uso.

SECOND-HAN- D
.
.

.

South Side of Plaza

bCRt

P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

WIflTELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

In Cenneotion.

Crown Sewing Machine, the

BUY AND SELL

district courts in the Territory. Special attenTHE MONARCH,
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States min- Tho Finest, Bossyrt in West Las Vegna where
the Very Beat Jirands of Liquors and. Cfgwra
ing and other iand litigation before the courts
are constantly kept on luuid. Private
and United States executive olficers.
Club

ATTORNEYS
Large quantities of doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by
Kupe & Bullard.

HEW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JJOSTWICK

3-9- -tf

-

and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The SumnorlB a
This house Is bran-nehoiiBO in every respect, and guests will be eutertalned in the beat possible maimer and
reasou-ablrates .

FISKE & WARREN,
stock of colored, white and Marsaillcs
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractico
prices.
N. L. Rosenthal.
in the supreme and all
Stetson hats at the Plaza furnishing
store.

-

Conslunmontsof Froiirht ana Cattlo from, aiin lor tiio Red River Country, received ut Watvona
Rail Road Depot. Good Koada front Red River via OlKiiin Hill. Dlstaanc from Fort Uascoin
to Watrous, Kighty-- n ine miles.

SADDLES HARNESS

E. L. EPPERSON,

IN-

(

R. H. S. PEEBLES.

R.

B. WATROUS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

T?.TT. TT.1?

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
OiTicil: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

DEALERS

WATROUS,

JRANCIS IUEGEK, M. D.

1)

JOSEPH

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

over Herbert's Drug Store.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

lisliment,

Co.

C

DEALERS IN

BILLIARD
HALL.

PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON

Go to Stern's for boots ana

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

A iull line of the Purest Imported Wines and
To the ladies of Las Vegas : My dis Ollico at the adobe house on Main street, back Whiskies
for family and medical purposes.
lihiv of nattern hn.t.s índ Tinnnolu fmof the St. Nicholas Hotel. Ollico hours from
nisliing goods and all novelties of the lo lo vi a. m. and 2 to i p. in.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
season, will take place Saturday aud
D .,
M.
ROBBINS
Sb'MMERFIELH,
iuonuay, Marea 'Mi and 27th. Please jyjrUS.
favor me with your presence. Mrs. H.
Stire, Douglas avenue, next door to
First House North of Sunnier House.
huoiner house .Last Las Vegas.
OitickHouiis : From 10 to Vi a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
.
Adams SocoiKl Hand Auction Estab- - East Las Vegas,
- - - - New Mexico.

Adams' second-hanauction establishment is always tilled, with the best
and most necessary household, kitchen
aud all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
potato peelers and slicers. Horseradish graters tin ware of all kinds.
Glass and queensware. Furniture of
every description.
Stoves, harness,
double and single sets. Wagons, carriages, live stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want. Auction every clay
the weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

IjOCKIIART BiOCK,X!AST LA.8

The Porea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on eilher side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among tho
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will bo sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PKKEA,
Bernalillo, N. M

AND BUILDER,

Co.

DEALER IN

Blankets, feather pillows, beddinsr of all
kinds, furniture and a general supply of second hands goods always on hands. Secondhand goods bought aud sold. Satisfaction will
be given.
OLD ACADEMY BUILDING.
WILLIAM MORGAN,
PItOPKIETOK.

Street Railroad, east oí Optic Block.

New Mexico.

-

Successor to Herbert .t

fruit-growi-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

S..F. RAILROAD,

'H I N E,

D?

Merchandise Sold On

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
former ollico. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

&

East Las Vegas

BOOT AND SHOE

Col. Steele's

ATTORNEY

Prop'r.

A. T.

COMMISSION.

Maker.

F. NEÍLL,

ON LINE OF

Second Hand Store.

W. HANSON,

J

Co

A CO

Manufacturers' Agents and

GEO. McKAY,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

&

New, Neat and Nice. Forwarding and Commission Merchants
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

T. IJEALL.

t

hlskey.

W

J. P. THEOBALD,

jy-RS-

Glorieta, N. M.

1

3-9- -tf
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Cigars and
nection.

A. C.Stockton.

Gross, Blackwell

Prop's

WILLCUTT,

A. M. Blackwell,

Central Hotel GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SIDE SIXTH STREET

T

,

AVagon shop in connection.

EO,

New Mexico,

Jacob Gross,

Railroad Avenue.

EastLtts Vegas.
Fnsli Beer alwaya on Draught.

IVtorclaa,nciiso
General
Blacksmith and

Las Vegas

Proprietors

.

Dealer in

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.-

(Formerly the Occidental.)

BREWERY SAXOON,
WES

Mouldings.

In- -

a

IIERBER,

&

Dealers

-

and

Billiard Hall.

At tbe Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tho pluzn,

Las Veffiis, N. M,

KOÜTLEDGE

Sash, Blinds and

Doors,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

-

TO THE LADIES.

Manufacturers of

Ta

--

g,

3--

-

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT.

-

2-

if

QUE ENS WARE
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

gAMUEL LORD,

H. BACH
Flynn, the barber, can fix you up in
good style. Opposite Blake s harness JD.
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theoshop.
ry, has opened his
:
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
Neil C'olgan, the second hand dealer,
Block, two doors west of
has a large supply of second hand In the I Mnrwcdo
! ith class and private instructions piven,
goods, household furniture, beds,'
Completo and systematic course in "Church
watches, pistols, guns, etc. Music" and "SociMy Mu8io,"with advantages
In fact anything and everything from a of Concerts, Recitals Chorus Singing, and a separate free couksh in Musical Theory. For
needle to an elephant.
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.

1 iullard, Props

AND

LY ATTENDED

N FURLONG,

POSTOFFICE,
SOCOlUtO, N. M.

FURNITURE

NEW MEXICO.

Proprietor.

---

---

New Mexico Planing Mill

.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

J

per Day.

2.00

O

ICHABD DUNN

,

-tf

n.

f

Untes

Manufacturer of

...
...

RINCON,

Jaffa Bros.

ROBBINS
DEALER IN

SIIEET-IKWARES
and dealer In all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

R.

branches.

0.

building.

TIN, COPPER

R
PARTI-CULA-

Proprietor.

A.

NEW MEXICO,

AND

A. A.

Telephone in the Ollico.
Fairbanksscales used.
Office: On Itallrond Track West of tnc Depot, where all order will receive prompt attention

JOHN CAMPBELL,

.

12-1-- tt.

i

EST LAS VEGAS,

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

H. C. KENDALL,

Zion Hill, Blancbard Street.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

The Red River Chronicle man threatens the Republican leaders of Las Vegas with political downfall for having
opposed the division of the ' county.
That is only a political dodge,' id will
likely be used to make capital in the
next .campaign.
But in reality the
Democratic leaders of Las Vegas and
'
,
the western portion of the county were
just as much opposed to the division as
Finest Japan teas, 45c per
were the Republican leaders.
It was pound at
not a party question at all and cannot
KOLLOCK & COOPER'S,
be twisted into that shape.
It would
Old Adams express office, East
be just as sensible to charge! the Demo- Las Vegas.
cratic leaders with trying lo divide the
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
county and threaten them with political
on hand at the Center street, bakery.
annihilation.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilC'OOI-EI- t
ITY.
ly's.
t'realj Milk.
A Report Ir.tia tbe New Mining Ciunp
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
Coopek Citv, N. M., March 27, 1882.
HOT.
Editor Gazette ; Mo doubt most
Hot Scotch,
of your readers are aware of the fact
Hot Irish,
that there exists with flattering promHot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
ises of a bright future & young mining
Hot Milk Punch,
camp christened in honor of the Cooper
Hot Tom and Jerry,
brothers, who located the first claim in
Everything Red Hot at
Billy s
the district, Cooper City. Although
the camp is in its infancy as yet, few
The traveling public will find every
who make any pretensions to the
thing
at the Grand View Ho
knowledge of minerology and who tel.
have examined the formation of this
Go to A. O. Robbins1 for furniture.
section of country, the various lodes
He has the largest and most complete
which have been discovered, the outstocK in me i. emtory.
crop, etc., tail to see in the near future
Venison, Mutton, Knusage.
one of the live camps of the west.
Liobschnor & Loehlcr, of the Las Venas
The mine which promises to be the Moat
Market, keep constantly on hand the
bonanza, and which is being the most Desi nnu iresnest venison, vein, pork, mutton and siiimgo. Co there lor something frond.
rapidly developed, is the Evangeline,
controlled by the Pecos River Mining
Go to
and get scraped, opp
company. This company own and will
if o
shortly develop several mines- 'here. site Blake s harness shop.
Other mines now being worked are the
Wolf & Riser's Exchange Saloon
Catydid, Evening Star, Glorieta and headquarters for visitors during courtis
Boston, all of which give promise of week.
becoming valuable property. , The ore
Mining Property for Sale.
of the Evangeline is not a high grade
The
Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining
ore, but vast quantity makes up for
ami femenina: Company have placed on
quality. The outcrop of this mine as the market some valuable
mining
says 44 per cent, copper and $11 in sil- claims in the neighborhood of Socorro
ver to the ton. Of course this mine in order to concentráis their work of
will show up a much better grade of development on a few mini's. The
property of this company is considered
ore when it is better developed.
the most valuable in the Magdalena
mat the camp has tine prospects and Pueblo districts. A railroad will
ahead there is no room to doubt. The be built through these two districts
within a few months. Here is a rare
camp is yet to young to ailow even an chance lor investment.
m
expert to determine as to what size it
Just III
may yet attain during the coming sum
mer, but with its present favorable cir from San Francisco, another new
cumstances inoso locaieu nere now are lineofgenuine Chinese silk handwhite, hem
bouyant with hope for the future of kerchiefs, colored,
stitched and plain.
Cooper City. Carbonates have already
.
ISIDOR STERN.
tteeu found in various places.
Wines, liquors and cigars, the best
The district has as yet been very im in the market, at the Exchange saloon.
f.
perfectly
prospected. In
a few
clays the
snow
will
disappear
The silver cornet band will discourse
MusTc every evening at the Exchange
unís enaoiing
prosnarciy
ine
pector to' discover the wealth which Saloon.
Go to lloge rs Bros, for first class
has been hidden for ages. We venture
I
the assertion that there uro few camps horse shoeing.
in the west which offer greater induceGo to Stem's for cent's furnish
ments to those who wish to become in- - ing goods. .
terestcd In ntining property, with surer
prospects of a profitable investment
than this district.
Capital js now your trading at Stern's, the only
needed to develope the discoveries exclusive dry goods and clothing
house m WestLas Vegas.
already made.
t
is
Cooper
City
located
on
the Peco9
iv
Nhoot Away.
river in the midst of the most magniii- A full line of pistols nnd nnrtriil
cent mountain scenery in the world. just received at
"
Ic is nineteen miles from Glorieta, from
M. D. Maucus'.
which placo
express runs
Snrí no cf vina íf nimtu fuvniolntini
to Cooper City. Thosi wishing to come
goous, nais, boots and shoes daily re- here would do well tu leave the
eeiveu ai
at Glorieta. A saw mill will, he fnjip-M. D. Ma iters'.
.
ration by the timuHhis w in print'. ,
Mv Stock of clothinir for men nnil
The houses which iiave'been built auc boys is a
stock iusfc received.
M.'l). Mahct's.
".pf logs, but hereafter they, will beijn-ijgall- y Please call.simiiz
frame. The Pi&'o&rivcr mining
smpany win pui up reiimcuon worKS
Vlnesnr, IMckt'lt, Nauprkrnut.
Jicre in, a few weeks. IT. E Ensílalo
K. J. Loner. Denver. (iWmln man
keeps aksuppljof miners' goods wd ufacturer of puro vinegars, pickels,
etc. Mr. Loper can lay
general merckftfylise.
A feccf gtaltle, sauerkraut,
in Ihia .ittr trt imnil n.l... t
down
restaurants, fcntKttg- houses and various age, being the largest dealer in his line
other "buililínSí.Srill b in operation west of lio Missouri river,- - Jobbing
trade solicited.
u

DENTIST,

Vi'truD.

Our stock will be J) ALACK HOTEL.
complete in all its FIRST CLASS IN EVERY

first-cla-

v

I. Kianv.

At Bottom Price.
their coal and keep a large supply always on hand, and bavp every facility tul
handling tho same. Delivered free of charge to any part of the city.

They screen all

NEAT CLUB ROOM

N. U

LAND AGENCY

C

.

AT LAW

at Residence)
KA8T LAS VEGAS -

W. MITCHELL.

GOAL & COKE

Just opened, near tho Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, He.

droHsed and in

omxynnoor nnd collection fltrent, with
J . H. Wise, Sumner houno Mock..

Are SUiutf

EAST SIDE.

FOKT,

ATTORNEYS

Keep uomttantly on hand the best of lumber,
the rough. Contracta will Ikj
taken la mid out of town. Shop In East I.es

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co. .'

GáLLllliS SALQQII.

luncb.

s

tlrst-clu-

:

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

&

.

t-

A

(Offing

TKEBERTOX,

.

At-- i
m

&

JEE

Will do all kinds of con I met work In the
qiiickeKt mid best style.

l

of carpets just received at Jaffa Bros'.

fc

LAS VEGAS

.

híT

good.

A full line of bukcr's

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

G.

An entire new stock

,

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

rpHOMAS JONT.3,

SPRU1G GOODS.

NEW

QENTEUFTKEET

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
. - . . La Vegas.
Hixth Street

1882. B

Wo

SEBBENS,

-

jtivpaiUU flU

Laundry.

I'luuiMVuvivnn
kinds of buildings,
and will superintend their
construction. Oilice in Myer. Friedman &
Bro. building, South Pacific street.
H

.

JOB WOR K
THE

Storkholders Meeting:.
There will be n mnntincr of tho utlinl.)nra
of thn Socorro Tlllinr.1 f in, no. nnmnnnv of tha
pilleo of Messrs. Brown & Manzanares, on
x uuwiuy, April cn, imx, at i o clock, p. m.,
for tho election of directors for tho ensuing
T- - U- - Mim, Secretary.
'c',ras vegas, a. m., March 4, 1883,
-

J. J. Fitzfffirrfili t.hfi Uva'Tlflni
F611 weight and fair count, at the
Estate Agent has $10,000 to Park
Grocery.
tf
loan in small amounts.
7--

'

IenMOIntlon

GAZETTE

Notice.

oon-ten-

25,

lgr.

3.

vi.

ROMERO.

j.

."

A Vy'

;aler in Lumber, Bush, Doors, Shingles, and Lath.
for sale.

All kinds of

Kastrn and native lumber

LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.
i

"

ú "!!?;!.

T.AH "Vise AB,

-

-

JJ337fT

PLAZA .FU'JBNISHING

f

TVCEOSCXÓO

STORE

!

-

The partnership heretofore existing between
Simon A. Clements and Felix Martinez, under
the name and style of Clements & Martinez,
t,
has been this day dissolved by mutual
8. A. elements! retiring and Felix Mar-slnwill aesumo nil liabilities of the linn and
collect all debts of the sume.
r
Bimon A. Clements,

February

:EL
1

.

YOÜ11

FURNITURE

Ceep'tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in tho Territor

D

.

Tern K. Tung has opened tho Chinese Laundry second door east of tho court house, on
Court IIouso street. Washing and ironing will
bo done in the quickest and neatest stylo. He
collects the clothes and delivers them. Give
.
him j our washing.
,
SEND

I

&

Feus Martihez.

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS

' AN.D SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING
'

A.

J.

LaUea Fino Shpci a specialty

GOODS.

f

,1

CRAWFORD, 'MANAGER.

"

Foreign

ltmelle

mm

BURNETT

Coin anil Bul-

lion.

Practical

New York, Api. 1, 15.
Bar t llvej li quoted In London at ttd. per
oun?e.
The following

New (Uí'i

Wd.

.t

ginlns) dollars.

W

I

Wi

W't

Aincrioun dimes
Mutilutod L'. t. silver

SU!

cial

!
,.

I'eSOS

English silver

francs

4

!'

M

4 Wi
3 W
4 "tt
15
15 65
19 MO
4 oo

Kl

4

.
.

K
4 7

,.

. 15 5:
,. Ij .15
. Ill frl

a

in)

W, FABIAN & CO.

Tell guilders
por ounce.
&
rim- - silver bars,
Fine gold bars par to U percent premium on
the mint valuo.
.

ATTENDED

W

W

4

Wliolesale; Liquor Dealers

t.2S

Moss lloselloiirbon, Governor"

IIIIK

WOOL,

I'KI.IS.

A Ml

pi.

LAS VEOA3, A

clip. .
medium improved fall clip.
fall clip
well improved
black, Ü to 5 cents less than

Wool, common full

"

"
"

.

Jr'

.

whito
,
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
butcher
prime
Sheep pelts,
Ijllllll&ff
uiiu r..ii,iw

b

i'A

1H

4fr--

about
Gout skins, average
"
11i.it U ins.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

'i'1"

H

Ci

Trices current of Wholesale Staple Groecr- Lab Yugas, A pi. 1, 1W2.
J j
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
" dry suit, per lb

W'í';h'
H'i
jjfc
J

Ji

l.'jj
,,:5U

f

Dried Fruits.

;0
4,(i0
ÍWO&ÍJ.OO

Í1.7

2

2'i

"
"

11. W)
2 50
.2."
14

1.20
1.60
40f(,45
5 00

0.5057.(X)

Wi&V

SA-LOOIS-

IDcty

sncidL

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
liesl brands of Llijiiors and Cigars constantly on hand.

nm

3.50(&.i4.60
f'.i.ftofe 10.50

WlW
12

10
20fc21

SUPPLIES

ALSO DULGGISTS

GLASSWARE

& SUNDRIES.

and 120 Market Street, and 15 mid 17 California Htreet.San Francisco. Wo are agents
for theGermiinia Granulated

118

LITHARGE,

AND

And offer it at a liberal discount, when ordi
Inuuuntity. This lead is muda with great
care, and free from silver for assaying purposes. One Illustrated Catalogue anil Price
List, also our Assay Tables sent free on appli
cation.

Sj-

10 uici

i

JNew

"BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam
S. HAHN,

-

Successor to Roberts

&

Wbeclock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty made of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Proprietor.

Keep a Complete Slock of Siesm Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

on
GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS
Having had much experience In
facture of bologna sausage, I will

VEGAS.

the very best quality. Orders promptly tilled
Sausugo will be shipped to a dlstuncc on order.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Billy's.

Country Produce a Specialty.
goods guaranteed

East Las Vegas, 33""W IVCesz.
GEAND VIEW HOTEL

the Rest

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

MOINTB

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JDtt.

t FLECK'S and getting your
uollies Kcpuireu aim uieanea. ion
will find that most of your
old suits can be

made by gota

The Best Accommodations

TO

NEW FRONT
East Sido News 8tand,opposltc Optic Block,

Froprletor, keopg constantly on hand the
principal oany pajM'rs. nuigay.lnes and nooks.
Also a full stock of choleo cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.

A.

that can be Found in the

Per day, f J.J , per week.

$7.01)

Territorv.t

to !.')

CALL

I

A.TSTD

THIOAf AT.L

TRAINS.

Prop'r.

respectfully call the attention of the

GA

rarsnop east of the court house,
LAS VEGAS.

LAS

John Robertson.F.S.A.
Assayer,

Offloo, GraiidL

Assavs of Ores mado with accuracy nnd dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid tn orders sent from the various miunip; camps of the
Territory .
CONS1DE1IED

CONFIDENTIAL.

F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Completo Assortment of New Mexko Scenery

i'KNTUK STIJKKT.

NEW MEXICO,

-

Stockholders Meeting.

MILLINERY

ILLS

-- OK-

W00TTEN&

SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L 1JANK
Proprietor.
Manager.

--

a h

-1-

your orders at the store
T, Humero A Son.

Nbw

A.. Gr.

STARK

Mkxic--

N. M..

Commission Merchant.
AND DEA LEU IN

Hay, Grain

&

Produce of

C9UÍÜÍ

MICHAEL'S

SL

Kiwi's.

SS

SANTA FE, li. M.

Now IVIo3tloo
FRIEDMAN & BH0.?

"

Aclvasicocl

oslo

S

at 6&iB
Gonei s11 aa t

.i

IKSZ.

02a.

s. ;

KiSEñ,

i'üprittors.

F

Conducted tjy the

Brotheis of the Christian

léh

i. 01 n
Terms Hoard and Tuition for
months, $300; Washing und H.blioK.
Tho session begins the llrsl week nf No'
of AuiihI.
and clos(s tho last we-For further partieului" apply to
IlltO. llOTULI'll, I'n s

New Store! New

.

Goods '

.

.

EXCHANGE SALOON
The. Best Liijuors, Wines and Cigars in Town

tables
Good Club Roeros, asid

William Gillerma!)
HAS OPENED A ST(H;K Ot
OENKHAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

j3XXjXi.jl:l-::i-

Lunch at aS2 Hours

S ALOOIT
E
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

S

orfra

LasVeoar.

LAS VEGAS,

IVEj-IEiLOTT-

unl itiiii liido
0,i5S:i

!Y-

T. Romero & Son.

Nicest, and CI tear est

Centre Ktreet,

mm

AND-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Full Assortment In every Line, which 'vil'
at Lai Vegas prices, FreluJit added .

00 eold

::.st las vegas.

cextku

OPen 33a3r and IXTigrtLt

I'rlvate CliibUni.in

in

HALF-WA-

connection. All kind-- ! of l.(ritlm:tto games tn full Mat
and liijuois eiuistuntly on hand.

:.

Good

rhrnra

SAW MILL,

Y

J. II. ÜVERIIULLS, Proprietoi-s-

,

Ten miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas
A "SPLENDID
Planed and Uiiiilanud

Lumbui- of all
-

Stock Taken

in

10

w

ra ui
C O

t)
E

K

o

Boils,

g

or any

ICcpt Constantly on Hand and

fed

o
r!

Skin

W H

Disease.

Vd'ir.

(

SYPHILIS
stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,

In any

Exchange for Lumber.

Fkz (i
k3

Kinds

RO AD

Curo3

aW

I

torn-

i'ureii When
t

iil Dealer in

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

t

Sprln

Full

Ai.VEitN, Aiik., May ibf
We nave eases In our town who lived nt llol
Springs and were Ilnaliv cured with S. S. S.
..I'CAMMON & MUUUAV.

If you doubt, eotno to see us, ami wc will
or ebarso nothing II Write for
o
particulars, nndncopyof a littlo book "
to tho Unrorlunato Suffering."
Ank any prominent Druggist as to our

CI. HE YOU,

Mes-sii(f-

d

FANCY

GOODS

HATS & BONNETS

Send

Always On Hand

2fr"Do you comprehend that at M .1). Marcus, Centre Street, 1s n perfect eo cut Inn ot
HEAVY FALL AXD WiNTF.U SUITS AND OVEItCOATS.

Wh ilewlc und It'

The Whito Oaks Stngo Lino is running daily
coaches from Socorro to Whito Oaks. After
will run daily to Ft
Oct. loth a buckl-onrStanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Dest
White Oaks. Oood accommodations.
and quickest way to tho WhltcOtiks.
HW-- tt
H. E. MULNIX,

GROCERIES

Best Native Wine

I3STO-- I

There will be a meeting or tho stoekholders
of the Manzanares Mining Manufacturing &
Industrial company nt tho otllec ot Messrs
Drown & Manzanares, on Monday, April ii,
1KN2, at A o'clock, p. nt.. for the election 01 n
rectors for tho ensuing year,
T. B. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, 1882.

This enter)rising firm has entirely
renovated, re papered and
the Exchange saloon and billiard hall
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in tho city. Tho silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every evening, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy the evening.
Kvcryone will be mudo to feel at home.

TP.

the Netitost,
As..)itiiftit of
is

.Made
EAS'l LAS VEGA-

& FANCY

TOBACCO, CIGAUS AND NOTIONS.

IvX.K,OTJS'

IvI. ID.

C3-LO-

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

furolflce family

FRESH FRUIT AMD VEGETARLES

THAT AT

.

yVxro.,

n

Literature.

tSI.eave

xi.jAjtm

.3

EngineeR

iNiNG

Goods, Embroideries. Zi'phvrs.tiermiin-towYarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

STAPLE

The Prescription Trade

WOLF

VEGAS

Variety Sicre and News Stand

GIVEN TO

Z-

XS.

ETC.

A

Sixth St., opposite tiie St. Xu'liohu

DO YOU BELIEVE
That rip ht. bore is tin.' place where' you can buy just what you want for less money thnn you
pay for inferior roodM elsewhere
We lire pn oai'i'd to PHOVE. Pern? It us to show ourGoods
He also keep Uio Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and 11ETA1L. Callón
and

Latest styles of Ladies'

R.

s suil.h s.

S. H. WELLS, Msna.

N. If.,

Wolf A Kiner.

EMPIRE SAW

U

'Kw Ai.nryuKityi k.

Prompt and Careful Attention

IVlilte Oaks Stnjre Line.

FpR

Repairing dons at reasonable rates. Slio;i
ncxi uoor to inowiiir.g's Jieni r.siatc unice,
KantLus Vegas.
F. V. FLECK, Prop'r.

GIVE HIM

TO3'

J". 131. STTTZFIUST,
HATES

BOUND

Sneciul attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

first-clas- s.

MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.

SUITS CLE AXED OB COATS

iH

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

American House
Open all nifeht long.

EAST LAS VKGAS,

ASSAYS

cy Irocerie:

I'ostoillce box, ZU.

Beds in Town.

&

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining utaimi a specialty,

JOBBERS AND RETAILEKS OF

the maim'
guarantee

A Good Tablo, Clean Itooms and

Made Boots

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK Assay OFOffice,

Manufacturer.
-

Á ,.
y

Chicfcio
Shoca Constantly on Hand.

WILL C. IJUItTON, ProprloMr.

r--

"

u

A Full Line of M. !), Wolls AOo.'s

Open Dav
and Might.
Lunch at all Hours.
- eiepnone
xown auu tne not prlngs ."35
aim
Kastern ami Western Daily 1'aners.

Corifi( Trimming tnOrdrr.

Eagle Saw Mills

O

Finest quality ot Custom Work done in the
Territory.

MARBLING, CALSOMINING,

Elegant nai lor'a and Wine Rooms In

SADDLES & HARNESS

cordially.

c3

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

2TIj.2SyV

Kelly)

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Finest Wines, Manors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

oc
PURE DRUGS

AND

OP TXXJG

&

Jlaiinfiirlurcr in1 Denier In

irid
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars 1111. Smiled tor liavor and quality. Visitors are rece'v-e- d

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
- - - - HEW MEXli
LAS VEGA3
Las Vegas, New Mex.

XZOUSX3, SIG3NT

SOUTH

(Successor to Dlnke

A new line of Novelties

r AFLE AND FANCY GROCERI1

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

blub

KZELXjIT,

J". J".

Their Stock Consists or Ladies' Furnishing

....

t

ill

Elegantly Furnished.

sio-is- r

of Adams Express

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Oo.

I2C

HARRIS, Proprietor.

A. P. BARRIER,

BEDam
!

t

A

SHOE STORE

"Nltxt LIQUORS

amm
40Í07.Í

MARTIN EZ,

1

GXJLTOJ.GrO

Games always In full bit st.

50CO&75

MILL

FELIX

X3t"ULilclixxs

public to my choice brands of

fl0.50a12.00

Door South

Seeoi d si root o.j cuite Triml

Scroll-Sawin- g,

CHAS. MELENDY,

"BILLY'S"

V.iii

2d

;1

.

A. RATH BUN

I would

4(Kfi(i0

and

Stoves, Tinware House Furntbtng Goods a specialty. They ht' a iRrge and well selc
t'wk and invite ihe patronage of the public. Agents for the Etna Powder Company.

Opposite the depot.

I'M

iJlfllni

VALLEY SALOON

T

Col.)

ZtAILROAD AVE EAST LAS VEGAS.

7íjhS
12!4
12?

M

Prop'r

FLm

3

CO.

IN MARWEDE S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour

Or j3l IFS. 13 INT

IVE.

Open

4
8(i5ilO

13 Is
24 i4s

nnr"

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa,

1852 ESTABLISHED 1S52
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

LEAD

C

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

0.50

" Y. H
" Oolonir
Wire, l'enee, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, Emrlish
Active trade in all branches.
flusiuess lively and trade active.

E

EN

CATBRBURG

.0

Syrups, kegs
cans, per ease
T"iis,

This house has been newly opened
teous uttention guaranteed to all.

or.

f :i.4U(a4.40

yeiiowB

"

2.0

S:i.OJife$4.25

dairy

"
Japnns
imperials
a. v

0S7

MIL

Work and Estimules from a distance will
receive prompt uttetition.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

1"
1"

l'eas

Ma

Doors & Blinds,

CozLtractiug,

TOPEKA HOUSE,

1

Soaps, common
" family
Sutrar, Extra C 12, A
" (rianulated
' erushed i;W, cut lotif
" Hue powdered

"

2

10

Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
:
" Colorado
Grain Cora
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Menl, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
:
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
carbon 150
l
linseed
" lard
Potatoes
K.ce
;
Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
','

Balustrades,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

W

peeled
Trunes
!' California
' French
Kuspberries
Uaisins, per box, Culifornlu
" imported
Dried corn

&

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

FXjp-S&-

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

iil

Sai

Moulding,

101H

I'Wl 15

,

paid for .Wool, Hides nud Pella,
LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MICUEL NATIONAL RANK,

F. C. 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Snrfnced to
Order. All Styles of

.2a25

la&lii

li

9

Choice meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding
ftc always on hanil. Persons wishing anything In the meat market lino should not fal
to call at

DEALERS IN

Cii:-I-

LAS VEGAS

12

Eastern

D ied

DEALER

íí..(tÓ&17.íiÓ

Imported

1'e

i
m
25

Grapes. California...

AIARWEDE, BRUM LEY

Agents wanted In every town und city In
Colora a and NewMcxlc, Address
WM. II.. II. ALLISON, Oen"l Agent,
I.us Vegas, K . M

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

ISHfelS

...na-t-

3?aW MoXlOO
Article, Palati

Flour, Grain and Countrv Produce.

General Merchandise P LAMING
SXDX!

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Wholesale and liotail Dealer In

03NT

.9(5110

Blackberries
Citron
Crunberrles, pcrbl...
Courants, per lb
Figs, California

Clgars.aa

GOOD
FANCY
OP
NOHTH

to
H

W&

Choloe Tobacco and

Meat markex

HAVE OPENED

cfc

eb

-

-

DKALI'KS

ALSO

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

J3

lt,nlra
" evaporated
'
Alden

"

GriooEniBs,
"Headquarters for

i.Jt,
wiWb

sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

VogftB,

Celebrated

Stationery 4 fJtpM I
pruits oonpeotions

Slxeot Muslo

CHARLES ILFELD,

Jiíj.40
Ufa)
Hatter, creumery cuns
Cneesu, peril.
t'otlee, Uio, com. 12',, fair l;i14, priinolix&lu',
Mocha

"
"

Also Asfcnt for A. A. Cooper's
Steel i kern Wagons.

PIANOS, ORGANS, nARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON' HAND AND FOR SALE.

S'4

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
"
giufer

ritory.

NEW MUSIO STOEE

Financial and C'oiiimerrlnl

THE CALlFOHMlAfTl

J. COLYILLE.

Finar IfAXIOS AZ BASK bvildiso,

lust opened their new .lock ef Drags, Stationery. Fancy Goods, Toilet
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacoo and Cigars.
t9Tno most careful attention la flvea to onr Prescription Trade.
it
Dimon sense tnisH.
.Sole tig.-i-

Froprlotora of tlao

Demand moderntc, prices firm.

Java

Send In your orders, and hare your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money In the Ter-

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

;

8

IS

breakfast, per lb..
Hums, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" niiilH. ten 111.
pails, live lb
" pails three lb...
Iteans, Mexican...
fiilit'oriiiiL. ner lb
" Lima, per u
" white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
lluekwheut Hour
Mutter, creamer', In tubs

Buckboards.

Wagons,

Carriages,

0

(1

"

Beer, Wines,

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheel 8, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

cigars.

1.

'Ü

l'--i

Choleo Hyp, noutellenu Fils" Cognac, Uudwelscr
Chnmpagnss, Mineral Water, etc.

IUt.

Iron, English Cast Steel, PUw Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- -'
vil8, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blaoksmiths's

TO IX ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Sixth street next to Han Miguel Hunk, East Las Veiras.

ORDERS

r,

M

.

Victoria sooreigtis .
Twenty íninc
Twenty marks
Spanish doubloons ..
Mexican doubloons..

Dealer8in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

87',i

ZlAB

HARDWARE

HEAVY

s,

'jf

PUOruiETOK,

AM) DEALER IS

hang-lamp-

1

00

1

Ml'Xil'HIl DollHtH, UUCOIIIHHT

Kive

1

4 tXTAIL

WBOLZSALB

MAXUFACTt RER OF

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

GASPITTBRS.

M.
w

1

& MURPHEY

W.H.SHTJPP GRISWOLD

and

Asked,

f

UWH

PLUMBERS

re--

rc the nominal quotations

LYON

tSb

Lcnva orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.

Mock hi note r.s.

.Mnunit.on a spi cialty.

Ijw Vegas New Mexico,

MEF" 'ENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as

GLOBES,

iAces.
PASSEMENTERIES

CO.

all Order to

a luii

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Pgiass

At,

patilt

Bti-aa- ar

House,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

gl'000 lie ward will lm paid to unvchciins,
who will find, on iinalvsis or Km liotties 9. K. S.
one particle of Murcury, lodidu IVtaisium, or
liny mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
PEI BOTTLE

PPICE
n)itU
Dealers iu lloras an.
Fine
Rigs for the Hot Sjirhttrf ami other Points
1

-

Duties

and Carriatreu for Sale
The Finest Livery

OF SHALL 8IZK
- LAKGE

-

t lutorest.

Outfits in t he Territory.

Sold by all Druggists.

$1 00
1 75

I J AYA '

AZÍSTTE

In Mfnnrlam.

JJ

PF.RMOXAI..

FITSSERRELL,

Yesterday ninming at I o'clock Mrs.
Petra Bnoj do I.oper.wifo of Don FranL. Herman is down from Denver
SATURDAY. APRIL 1. 182.
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
cisco Lope1, died after a long and painWm.
is
Stone
up from White Oaks.
ful Unes. Deceased had reached the
BRR4UFANT BRIF.FM.
Miss Wakeman is down from Den
years, and was a woage of sixty-tw- o
NOTARY PUBLIC.
man of more than ordinary intelligence, ver.
3
A 4'nplete fellrrtlou ofJifWl Iltina
-The Pioneer JEHj-Aj- L
of LAS VEGAS
character and worth. She was a sister
Mr. T. B. Mills was quite ill yester
Las Vegas, N. M.
;
property
more
for
sale
I
Has
llnppe.-laDmj.
all
than
of the other agents combined.
4
of he
of Don Severo Baca, president of the day.
more
Offers
VACANT
500
LOTS
than
ADDITIONS,
different
the
in
council of the territorial legislature
J. PitzircrrelL the llvo real estate man.
J. L. Burby, of St. Louh, is in the busJ. for
Bali- a larire number of One business
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
I which recently adjourned, and was the city.
The court at Mora has adjourned.
add desirablq residence lots in different pnrts
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
ut toe new nnu old portions of the city. ParLopez
and
of
Judge
mother
lorenzo
The building boom has com nunced
M. Perca, of Bernalillo, is in ties seeking investments in real estate, busiJ.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
Felipe Lopez, Mrs. Trinidad aud Mrs.
ness chances, business and dwelling bouses,
again.
town.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
should cull on Fitzgerrell; he can accommoEugenio Romero and Mrs. Chaves. De
them.
Major Morrison is lioimt from the ceased, with her husband, came to Las
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialtyCharles Kenned-- , of Kansas City, is date
A Kan; Chance:
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Mora court.
town.
in
Vegas in an early day when it was a ham
t.AS VKOAS TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
SIX HUMMED DOLLARS will buy choice
Fleming was putting in water for 1. let and crossing place for freight trains
(i. M. Bitman.'Leavcnworth, is doing
Improved PROPERTY ranging iñ price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
,
..
IT
lots.
li.
J. Martin yesterday.
nere .1iney uvea, Las Vegas.
greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
pn i he iiauinas.
No
WALD'g
ROSEN
ADDITION.
M. Homero liad a telephone put m raised aud educated their large and re- E. Brown, St. Louis, is a guest at the
ONE HUNDRED AMI FIFTY DOLLARS
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
ill buy splendid lots.
pected family of children. Don Fran Depot hotel.
his oflicu yesterday.
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To
m
imjLiIiAIí
a
montn
tno
miy
win
lots
H
Buena Vista company.s
addition.
Several new houses will be begun in cisco engaged in stock saising, trade
rranu Till
jmiiou, oi onan Antonio, cama East froilts
and very desirable.
aud merchandise and prospered great in yesterday.
the liaca addition next week.
"I
DOLLARS will buy choice residence
a goodly fortune.
amassing
ly,
lots on Sixth street at a bargain.
Are the Texas Pacific people intendM. Whiteman will return to White 1ÜU DOLLARS
will buy fine residence
For the past six years he has lived
ing to build north of White Oaks ?
lots on Douglas avenue fronting
Oaks
on
family
his
on
Red
ranch
NAME OF COMPANY.
his
with
LOCATION.
Koilroaa street.
ASSETS.
Kugenio Homero was having water river, where lie owns large iierus, mini
DOLLARS a month for twelve
H. B. Mitchell came down from Ra- - 1 Q
X(Zt months will pay for a choice residence
Tjfo
1843 Mutual
Insurance Co
New York
pipe laid to his residence yesterday.
$92,436,221 19
lot in a good neighborhood.
this winter he moved to town in order 1on yesterday.
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford.
C. Kahn, a cigar traveling man, Is at I.OI'KZ, SULZBACHEIl AND STEUN'S ADDITIONS.
The A. T., & S. F. railroad aro build- to secure better medical attention for
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
Liverpool and London.
31,665 194 05
SKVENTY-FIVdollars will buy choice lots.
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
ing an eating house at Kinsley, Kansas. his wife. The latter was ill for several the Plaza hotel.
New York
6,995,509 26
dollars will buy good lots.
rirTi
1720 London Assurance Corporation. . London
15,886,111 16
PABLO BACA'S ADDITION
St. Dennis, (iivens & Case's pop iae months, sutlering greatly, but all that
Mrs. James Farmer came up from
Phoenix
1854
Co
Insurance
Hartford
4,309,972 53
ONE HUNDRED dollars will buy choleo lots.
tory will commence operation on Mon- medical skill could do was done, until Ortiz yesterday.
1858 Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
4.821,237 06
TWENTY-FIVHUNDRED
AND
ONE
dot
to
her
came
yesterday
peacefully
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
death
day.
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
J B. MeCullough came down from lars will buy corner lots.
1861 Commercial Union
London
9,698,571 24
J. W. Belles yesterday laid the foun morning. w
Springer yesterday.
Gardens and farming lands for sale under
1794 Insurance Co. of North America.
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
exwife,
Vegas
Las
exemplary
as
an
between
Hot
Deceased
tho
and
acequia,
the
the
near
house
eating
dation of his new
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
London..1,340,141 14
oí
an
Springi.
iuoore,
lurs.
francisco,
isa
sympacellent mother and a kind and
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance CoPhiladelphia
bridge.
2,227,615 53
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now Is the time
guest
at
the
Plaza
hotel.
1877 Fire Insurance Association
thetic friend and neighbor. Her death
London
to buy. A genuine boom is setting iu. This
1,331,782 01
John Dougherty's gray mare got will be mourned by a large circle of re1876 Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
Hamburg, Germany. . .
E. B. Ladd, of Springer, is register is tho Saratoga of the west.
887,863 14
Kobuy
splendid
will
pr
in
lots
away with the races at Mora and won
DOLLARS
1809 North British & Mercantile
i
London and Edinburg.
9,264,569 21
ed at the Sumner house.
friends.
and
latives
addition.
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburg and London.
33,041,045 17
the money.
will buy a Good Four Room
Louis Sultzbacher, Esq., returned oerrv DOLLARS
The funeral has been anpointed to
jnacnme ouop.
nouse,
near
Fi.sk,
Esq.,
K.
A.
of
wife
Fiske,
Mrs.
Total.
DOLLARS wiU buy Choice Lita on
231,094,948 59
take place this morning at ten o'clock, from Santa Fe yesterday.
Main Street.
i
died at Santa re on Wednesday even and to which all friends are respectW. J. Kendrick, of Springlield.Mass.,
DOLLARS will buy tho best lots
fi'-'ing, March 30.
fully invited.
tcuKJyJ
in Romero s audition, Bituated
arrived in the city yesterday.
between tho Kallroad Depot and the Round
Workmen aio busy all over town put
TuuriMtM.
ExperlPd
House
George W. Smith and wife, of CalitincrB water nines into residences and
wlu tuy a splendid
OKnnDOL1ABS
fornia, are late arrivals in the city.
Kennedy,
southwestthe
Mr.
Charles
ranch property, that will
business houses.
5,00 heud of cattle.
1). J. Rose, Jr., of San Gabriel. Cali
ern passenger agent of the Chicago,
uuiiLiAUB win Duy a mateCalvin risk has gone and done u. lie Rock Island & Paeilic railway arrived
nitlcent stock range, 10 miles
is
fornia,
a
late
in
the
arrival
city.
worn
be
can't
that
i!ot one this time
square, fenced. Call for particulars.
yesterday and took rooms at the Plaza
DOLLAliS will buy a splendid
Mrs. Burns and daughter, of Kansas,
with the bow in front.
Hay and Stock ranch, near the
hotel, lie says there will be a large are guests at the St.
Nicholas hotel.
railroad.
S. T. White has built a handsome travel to this sanitarium when spring
National Bank of Las Vegas
A
DOLLARS will buy 1 lots and a
Gus Meyer and A. Meyer, of St. Lou- tfc
splendid residence on Railroad
new fence around his residence in the fairly opens. Commencing about the
J
avenue.
llosenwald addition.
A
middle of this month there will be four is, are registered at the Plaza hotel.
Dollar w"l Duy ne of the
NEW MEXICO,
Mr. Brum ley, of Marwede. Brumley tJb
.J best wholesule business houses
Max Go'.denbcrg is home from a trip excursion parties follow each other at
on Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
&
Co.,
up
came
from the south yester- the investment.
through the Red river country in the intervals of a week apart. Three will
(Successors to Raynolds Bro.)
Dollai swill buy one of the
come from Boston and one from New day.
interest of Charles Ilfeld.
best appointed sheep
$500,000
well stocked, with between 3,000 to Authorized Capital
Mr. J. H. Kendrick, Springfield, ranches,
Born to the wife of Manuel Sosaya, York. The Santa Fe road is doing a
4,000 Merino Bhccp, one of the best flocks of
tourand
of
advertising
Mass.,
amount
large
arrived
well
Tho
is
Territory.
sheep
tho
He
yesterday.
visitin
ranch
is
daughter.
Mother
March 20th. 1882. a
50.000
watered and well sheltered; the residenco pro- Paid In Capital
D
ists from the Southern States will be ing his father.
perty is well furnished, large roonw and is a
and child doing well.
home.
desirable
govery
20.000
direction
instead
of
this
turned in
Surplus Fund
Miss Belle Thompson, daughter of
Dollars will buy Douglas street
John Greig has his turning mill in
to resorts on the Atlantic. Travel Mr. W. G. Thompson, arrived yester- t)3 O KJ J property, near tho St. Nicholas
operation. He is now prepared to do ing
Business.
hotel, iiaylng 25 per cent, on the investment. Does
a General Bankin
from the south will come by way of El day from Chicago.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
K. Cl
all kinds of wood turning.
Ci
Hot
will
Vegas
Springs
Puso. The Las
house, renting for
EOUGE D. ALLEN,
James Griflin started east on yester- fíf)JVJveightroom
ortv dollars a month.
L. L. Howison is having a new front be fairly opened to the world as a sanione
will
DOLLARS
buy
of
the
day's
train. He will visit New York,
tint, in the Citv Shoe Store. It will add
handsomest homes on Grand ave-r- r
4 i
tarium this summer.
COLLECTING AGENT,
Boston and a number of other eastern
DOLLARS will buy a neat house with
much to the appearance of the place.
4 O
two
on
street,
lots
renting
Main
for
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
cities.
fifteen dollars a month to permanent tenant.
Roscoe Fulghum reports that they
A
Bargain.
Prof. Robertson has his hands full of
s
Prompt attention given to collecting bills, Is now in running order, and having
niurlifncry, will do nil work iu theirline, with
J. II. Roden and wife, Miss Kate
will begin to place vegetables from
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
neatness and despatch. Their Machino Shop will imiko
llesidcnt lots in the Roseuwald addition.
Large
present
time.
assaying
the
at
store,
Standlec
W.
East
grocery
and
week
Roden,
Marcus'
II.
M.
next
of
D.
market
at
Little
Intiuire
on
the
their1 garden
DOI.KARS will buy a nice residenco
Q
at fruit stand,
Kendrlck-amounts of ore is being sent to his aswith lot on Prince Street neur Side, and of L. B.
Arkansas, are registered at the
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
J, C. Blake !s becoming quite say olliee from southern New Mexico Rock,
Hound
House.
and
St.
Nicholas hotel.
aesthetic. The front of his harness shop
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
and fattest beef in
very
freshest
About a week ago, sixThe
Arizona.
and
two
house
with
lots.
A
bar
W. H. Moore came over from
s
looks almost as well as a jewelry store. teen samples from six mines, near Dern-inthe market to be had at Prentice's meat
specialty, and will build and repair Menm engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
gain.
yesterday.
Mr.
Moore
has
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
of
one
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
year
yesterday
a
DOLLARS
good
lore
will
a
lot
lease
Malbouef
William
pfV
were sent to this city. These ores the best
bolt cutting. Their
suitable forbusiness.
vegetable and small fruit gar- O
down the front portion of the building have been tested, and ranged from
year
a
A
DOLLARS
good
will
lease
a
lot
occupied by his harness shop. He will twelve to eight hundred and eighty dens in the country.
rkKJ suitable for shop,
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
Rev Murphy went up to Raton yes
BELL & CO.
$1.00.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
build larger.
Sovo Grates, Backs.
FOR RENT.
ounces silver per ton, aud running from
is
Stove , Lids Legs,
Sash Weights,
terday.
Las Vegas, Mnt
He
block,
is
East
Union
kept
quite
busy
looking
per cent. lead.
to
Farmers are preparing their wheat twenty-liv- e
Caps,
Window
nnd
Wheels. Pinions,
Sills
Fronts,
Boiler
A number of desirable business houses on and Exchange block, West Las
after
the
Baptist
G
in
and
churches
Mower Parts
Balusters,
rato
Bars
Stairs
this
city,
the
until
city,
long
business
also
be
the
different
streets
the
of
richness.
grounds. It will not
This shows a wonderful
Vegas.
i; resting,
Stove llowln
Etc., Etc., Etc.
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
Raton
aud
Santa
Fe.
will
green
with
be
in
money and delay.
savo
Rocky
make
avything
of
In
cast
mines
and
a
few
the
call
earth
fact
Give
the
of
iron.
them
There are
to rent property call.
face
had
to
be
percal
shirts
FITZGERRELL
J. J.
Fine white and
Mr. E.
Randies returned a few
mountains that carry 000 ounces of silgrowing grain.
at Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, opTho livo real estate agent.
Frank Ogden's new planing mill is ver per ton. Yesterday Prof. Robert- days since from an extended visit to
posite Brown & Manzanares.
now in full operation. It is situated son received from Grant county one friends in Michigan. He is one of the
old time boys and looks nfuiral walk
east of the railroad track. The loca- hundred pounds of ore to be tested.
ing about our streets.
looks
and
well
scut
amount
entire
The
!
tion is excellent.
ym idfniiiin x m.
will undoubtedly assay away up.
l lie following arrivals are register
US VFO
Fed Henitez received a large invoice
ed
at
the
Hot
M
Springs
V
hotel:
Car
yesterday.
ware
of handsome silver
IS
;
ut 'y i lie Tuwu
ble, Aurora, 111; G W McKay and S Me
Fed intends to make his jewelry store Special (lorn ?:1' il'lciU'Cüf the (lu.ctti;.
Kay, 'lopcLa; Joseph Davis, Seranton,
the finest in the Territory.
Ibnv of wtei in the l'n: II J Sadler and wife, San Francis- There is a
There will be no preaching at the acequia which run.-- : beliinils the Pres- co; Fred IF.rch. New York; F L
Field
Baptist chapel by the Southern Methobyterian cliu:i:h. Cm arrangements Boston; W H Seed, Louisville. Ky: ,
K vgy
is
pastor
dist for some time, as the
not be made so that it ma flow through L Curby, St Louis; O R Stone, Pueblo
BfiiEa
essseh
sick. Sabbath School at 3 p. m. as the large public square on the west, side
usual.
Incorporation appears to be dead or
instead of letll ig t!i water go to waste
It is a question of considerable im- as at present.
A largo ornamental
nearly so. It seems impossible to inportance as to which will be the next pond could I; formed in the center of fuse life into its dead carcass unci yet
street were the Gallinas will be bridged. the square, and by ditches the trees and it is absolutely necessary to the
S, 4V.
URAL
g
ljolh here and in the
Will it be north or south of National shrubbery that to be planted would not
of the city.
Because the effort
,maes,
Eastern Markets.
street?
require daily watering. In winter it failed last year, is no reason that it
Episof
the
The Saturday nightclub
Many things have
would perhaps) do as a skating park. would fall this.
copal church will meet as usual. We Certainly a very beautiful park can been wrought and the public mind lias
T
suspect they enjoy themselves on these easily be laid out in fact the Central changed very materially since then.
occasions about as much as the average park of the west. Yours truly,
Give it another whirl.
Has Opened tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
Failure, if it
of sociel beings.
T. C
must come, signities nothing and will
do no hurt
Burnttt & Lyons yesterday laid water
April Foul Day.
pipe into the residence of Madame
There will be no excursion to the Hot
Demands. The pipe will be taken
Grand closing sale
and
WHOLESALE ANB RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
as stated in last night's
Springs
through the garden for a sprinkler and
Y.
N.
Clothing
at
the
is
by
not
finished
railroad
Optic. The
thence into the house.
of a mile. Those House.
at least
reNo
N. L. Rosenthal and party have
The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
desiring to excurt to the Springs y
turned from a visit to the new mining will have to do so on foot or in one of
Three-poun- d
rsjrnz.,
rLíviXjn.o-A.i3- a
can of fresh Apcamps in the main range west and they Mendenhall, Hunter & Co.'s outfits. ples, 15 cents per can.
report themselves better pleased than This notice is given so that the Optic
BELL & CO.
ever with the prospect.
Fool April man can enjoy the excurand "West Las Vegas.
East
W. H. Shupp will soon put anew sion to the Springs alone without defront in the old Burris building. Two ceiving anyone. Beware of April fools
Workingmen take notice. Open
offices will be arranged in the building,
till 12 p. m. Selling out at cost.
and the rest of the space will be ntilized
The Prairie Cattle company we un- Must be sold by Saturday night
TIAHT
for the storage of buggies.
derstand propose to send a number of
s
stylo. More
ordor and is kept In
perfect
in
placed
recently
been
largo
has
This
house
F. A. Blake received a large number men down to the spring round up
by any other hotel in town.
than
can
accommodated
bo
on
Stop
visitors
your
way
home
and
of hens yesterday by express. They which commences at La Cinta on the
take rour wife a loaf of Cream
A new lot of the celebrated Sethi
are intended for his ranch. Fresh eggs 15th.
Bread.
BELL & CO.
MAR BEL'S DINING HALL Thomas clocks just received at
numA
this
season.
will bo plentiful
Union block, "West Las Vegas.
on Center street.
W. B. Stappis planting shade and
ber of hen r anches are being started
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
ornamental trees in his yard. The
A fine stock of jewelry always on
You can buy at your own price
this summer.
This Week we will Sell
following Goods for $1 00,
hand and watches repaired in the best
planting of shade trees is becoming
Meals prepared to order at all times day or manner at Scewald's, on Center street.
J. C. Adlou & Son made some hand- quit general. It will not be long be- at the N. Y. Clothing House.
night.
some iron pillars for Browne & Man- fore the city will look quite respectable.
GOODS.
CANNED
SUGARS.
p
make-uinvolution Notice.
There is economy in buying 5 tans Raspberries
zanares. They are perfect in
$1 lift 1' Pounds
heretofore existing between
partnership
Tho
on
was
considerable
kicking
There
1
00
Granulated
Sugnr
the
are
These
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for ft i,ans strawberries
and withal beautiful.
) m
undersigned, under the tlrm name of Robthe
Pounds
00
Brown
I
lislit
Suifar
any
at
time.
1 00
Cooked to order
Cans Hlackberrries
erta & Wheelock has, this day, been dissolved
first iron pillars ever manufactured in the East side on account of a shortage $1.00. Every family should leave 55 Cans
1 00
Whortelberrles
mutual consent. (K F. Wheelock will conif no iu the water supply. The evil was their orders at
DRIED FRUITS.
1 00
& Tamme's Block. by
;
3 Cans Blueberries
this city, and for that reason,
the business, assume all liabilities and
tinue
N
S Cans Gooseberries
1
remitlied, however, before night and nil
collect all debts due tho tlrm.
BELL & CO.
R!4 Pounds Dried Peaches
1 00
other, are worthy of notice.
1 00
Cans Pears
L. C. KOHKltTS,
Pounds Dried Apples. .
1 00
CENTER STREET,
Union block, East Las Ve
felt relieved.
1 00
Cans Winslow's Corns
Geo. F. WnKKiiOCK.
9 Pounds Prunes
00
Rogers Brothers yesterday com
Exchange block. West Las
l
5 Three pound cans tomatoes
00
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR. Las Vegas, March 27, 1W3.
1 00
7 Two pound cans tomatoes
gas.
P. J. McNulty left for Denver yester
menced the construction of a new
COFFEE.
1 00
5 Cans Succotash
A fine assortment of silk neckwaro at
1 00
blacksmith shop near the bridge ad- day, where he will remain for a few
Immense sacrifice of boots and ft Cans string beans
A complete stock of millinery goods Simon Lewis', Railroad avenue, oppofl Pounds Choleo llloCoffeo
00
l
1 00
C'8ns green peas
ft Packages Arbuckle's Coffee
95 of tho latest styles just received, also a site Brown & Manzanares.
joining A. O. Robbins' furniture store. weeks. Mr. A. J. Gillis has taken shoes at the New York Clothing 6 Cans
1 00
Lima beans.
full line of ladies1 dolmans and jacket3
'
6 CajisMillk
00
The building will bo of stone 32 by 75 charge of his shop and will contract for House.
t;.i
Notice. '
KIRK'S
SOAPS.
in silks, sátin and satin do Lyon at
ft Cans Clams
1 00
his
absence.
feet. The floor will be made level with all kinds of work during
knowing
All
themselves inpersons
ft
1
00
Salmon
Chas. Ilfeld's.
13 Bars Savon Imperial
Fine quilts at $1.00 a piece at 7 Cans Covo Ovsters
1 00
1 00
York clothing house
New
IB Bars White KuHBian
to
debted
the
1 00
the bridge.
and
invoice
of
ladies
largo
Another
Clothing
New
the
House. 6 Cans Pumpkins
York
00 2ft Bars Blue India
No! You don't want to go to the
1 00
are requested to call on or before the
ft Cans Mackerel
1 00
18 Bars Sable Satinet
00 gents boots and shoes just received at fourth day of April, 1882, and settle.
A week has shown wonderful adSprings this afternoon, nor
T
00 38 Bars Sabio
17 Pounds Hominy
. This is imperative, as the Las Vegas
00 the Plaza furnishing store.
Victoria Pink
1 00
10 Pounds Orlts
Notice of
25 Bars Prairie Queen
vancement at the Hot Springs. The nor ever for that matter, unless some,
1 00
1 00
12 Pounds Split Peas...
is
hereby
'given
Hanry
house is to be closed out.
Notice
that
Kelly
W.
barNow is the time to secure
1 00
park has been much improved and a body, either interested, or in duty is admitted as a partner in our house, to take 13 Pounds Green Peas
(t AKDNF.lt & GlLLlF.3.
MEATS.
1 0
Meal
l
Oat
Pounds
i
one
for
forget,
week
gains.
18S2.
1,
Pipes
Don't
large forco of men are at work.
bound to do so, shall repair the road. effect from January
00 Breakfast Baeon lft cts. per Pound.
12 Pounds Cracked Wheat
& Co.
Signed.
Gkoss,
Nln.
Blackweix
For
goods
only.
MUST
sold.
be
The
1 00
10 Pounds Pearl Barley
Sugar Cured Hams, 15 cts. pur Pound.
aro being laid for the fountains in front It is a nice place to go and get a good
grocery stocks
retail
One
best
of
the
Three-poun- d
of the largo hotel. Some fine specir dinner and have a bath, but you cannot
can of fresh Ap- in the city. For particulars call on J.
cost
eastern
at
Blankets
the
at
ples, 15 cents per can.
mens of rare cactus plants have been afford it on your present incopie, for New York Clothing House.
J. Fitzgerrell, tho Live Ileal Estate
BELL & CO.
Agent.
imported to adorn the parks.
the chances are ten to ono it will cost
and West Las Vegas.
East
Just received, a large assortment of
you the price of a horse's leg (and three
Mr. Mclntirc, the owner of the
Sumner Honne For Sale.
gents'
underwear at Simon Lewis'.
in
but
country
legged
this
iu
horses
arc
Golden
noted
City,
of
Owing to the death of tho late Judge Sumner
steamer
We have put in a complete
is desirous of selling the
the
administratrix
owing
to
steep
hills,
value,
little
the
the
to
telegram
Gazette,
yesterday's
Hotel and settling up the estate.
stock of Glass and Queensware Simon Lewis is now selling his stock
Enquire of J. J. FITZGERRELL,
spent several weeks in this city some etc.) that is to say nevertheless, how- -'
in addition to our large stock of of gents' furnishing goods at bottom
Tho Live Real Estato Agent
months ago. He is a perfect gentle- ever, so to speak, and get to the point,
Groceries and Provisious, which prices. Give him a calC
man and while here expressed himself there are three bridges in a very danNo such chance ever offered to
we offer at LOWER PRICES
Burnett & Lyons have just received a
well pleased with our city. This is a gerous condition, and two of tfccm ab- buy at actual cost as now offered
invoice of hydrant hose, lawru
large
in
made
before
the
than EVER
great loss and will fall heavily upon solutely inipasssblo with a pair of by the New York Clothing House
sprinklers, nose rcuis, civ. j.uvj mo
1
scllin lhem rar5Uy evcry day- horses.
emig3LL0CK &
Mr. Melntire.
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Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
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Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
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What a Great Big One Dollar Will Buy.
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Quick Sales, Close Margins. BOOTS AND SIHIOES
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The People's Grocers.
Fancy Accounts.
Cash Tells the Tale. He Who Pays Cash
for Groceries will Soon Have a
Bank Account.
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Howison, Manager
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Fifteen Tickets For One Dollar.
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Union Block East La Vegas, Exchange Block West Las Vegas.
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